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Proposed budget hike
could allow University
to improve programs
By Res* Hume
Manilla* Editor
Expanded adult education, an
increased operating budget and a lower
student-teacher ratio in general
education courses are among the
benefits visualized by University
President Holhs A. Moore Jr. if the
Board of Regents' proposed $1.3 billion
budget is approved.
The board publicly announced last
week in Columbus its proposal for
higher education during the next
biennium The request is a 70 per cent
increase over the current budget of
8783 million.
The figure was decided upon after
individual meetings between the
Chancellor of the Board of Regents
and most of the heads of the 12
institutions that receive funds from the
state
Dr. Moore said the needs of each
institution were brought to the
attention of the chancellor and the
director of the office of budget and
management.

A YEARLONG study by the Citizens
Task Force on Higher Education was
also considered The Task Force
reviewed higher education across the
state. Richard Edwards, executive
assistant to the president, chaired the
committee
The budget proposal also reflects
findings of a state-wide committee to
revise the subsidy formula. Dr.
Michael Ferrari, vice president for
resource planning, served on the
committee
Dr. Ferrari and Dr Moore agreed
that the revised subsidy formula is a
more accurate indicator of operating
costs than the present formula
"The departments are grouped by
average costs." said Dr. Moore. "It
costs more, for obvious reasons, to
educate a student in physics than in
history."
Dr. Ferrari said the budget request
is based on maintaining the present
instructional fee ceiling of 1210 a
quarter throughout the biennium which
begins July 1. 1975.
"WE WOULD like the state lo take

on the increased costs," he said. He
added that he assumed instructional
fees would increase if less than a
substantial increase in the higher
education budget is made
However. Dr. Ferrari explained that
the instructional fee celling Is set by
the state legislature. They may do
what they did during the last biennium.
They may share the cost some way,"
he said.
Dr Ferrari said the legislature could
agree to meet part of the coat and tell
the institutions to come up with the
remainder
The item in the budget proposal
which addresses this University calls
for $28.129,550 in instructional funds for
1975-76. said Dr. Ferrari. The
projected subsidy for 1(74-75 is
$19,753,400
Funding for the Student
Development Program could be
doubled if the proposed budget for
developmental education is met
according to Dr. Ferrari.
• To page sin

Nixon responding satisfactorily

Welcome
party

More than 1,000 students attended o welcome back party yesterday evening
which woj sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity Council (Newsphoto by Michael
G. Grone)

LONG BEACH, Calif. (API-Former
President Richard M. Nixon is
responding satisfactorily to treatments
for the dime-size blood clot in his right
lung, his doctor said yesterday.
Dr John C. l.ungren said Nixon was
receiving the same oral and
intravenous anticoagulants that the
former chief executive has been
getting since being hospitalized
Monday.
Anticoagulants hopefully will
dissolve the lung clot and prevent new
clots from forming.

FBI reveals Kennedy kin threat
WASHINGTON (AP>-Six children of
the late Sen. Robert F Kennedy and
the son of one of his sisters were
protected by the Secret Service earlier
this month because of a kidnap threat
still under investigation by the FBI.
officials said yesterday.
In addition, increased police
protection was provided the home and
children of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
in McLean. Va . a Washington suburb
The kidnap investigation apparently
is focused in the Boston area, where
six of Robert Kennedy's 11 children
either attend school or live.
The other Kennedy child protected
"for a short time." according to a

Treasury official, was Christopher
Lawford. son of actor Peter Lawford
and the former Patricia Kennedy, who
now are divorced
EDWARD MARTIN, an aide to
Edward Kennedy, said his office
received a call on Sept 12 from a
Boston FBI official who said; "There
is a proposed conspiracy to kidnap one
of the children."'
A high police source in Boston said the
threat was a general one against "all
children of Kennedy blood."
In Boston. FBI Special Agent Jim
Newpher said that several days before
Sept. 14.
The FBI received

Vice-president of operations
to resign position next June
Vice president of operations J
Claude Scheuerman announced yesterday that he will resign his position
effective no later than June 30.1675
"I've had a very rewarding and
productive three years with the
University." said Scheuerman in a
news release from his office, "but I
feel it's time to explore opportunities
for professional growth elsewhere."
Scheuerman said he has "been in
active exploration l for a new job > for a
period of time." but added, "at this
point nothing has jelled."
He said that if a job opportunity
arises before June 30. the date his
contract expires, a "mutual agreement" is needed between himself and
University President II oil is A. Moore
Jr.. before be can leave his job.
ASKED IF ANY problems played a
part in his decision to resign.

Scheuerman said. 1 couldn't define
any single thing In fit that category."
Richard Edwards, executive
assistant to the president, declined
comment on the resignation.
In the news release Scheuerman
said. I hope in this final year to bring
to fruition recent initiatives in energy
conservation, environmental safety
and solid waste recycling." and cited
the recent renovation and carpeting of
residence halls as one of his
accomplishments:
He said the failure to get Poe Ditch
covered has been a disappointment.
Scheuerman's responsibilities
include security and parking, personnel management, dining halls, student
union*. University bookstore, environmental safety, and transportation
services

information concerning an alleged plot
to kidnap a child of one of the Kennedy
families."
Newpher said all six Kennedy
families with children were notified.
"Our investigation is continuing."
Newpher said
ANOTHER BOSTON source familiar
with the investigation said the FBI has
identified a number of persons
believed to have devised the kidnap
plot
He said all local police agencies in
areas where Kennedy children live
were also alerted
A spokesman for the Fairfax County
Police force outside Washington said
extra patrols were added to Sen.
Kennedy's neighborhood.

counsel Philip W. Buchen and Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon gave their
personal approval for the special
Secret Service protection and were
kept advised of developments.
The protection for the Kennedy
children began Sept. 13 and ended Sept
20. Schmults said Neither the FBI nor
Treasury officials would provide
details of the alleged kidnap
conspiracy.
A o^kesman for Sen. Edward
Kennedy declined to provide a list of
the names, ages and locations of the 27
Kennedy children apparently covered
by the threat.

The clol broke from a larger clot in
his left leg. where it had been created
by persistent phlebitis
MEMORIAL Hospital Medical
Cantar official* said Nixon has
received hundreds of get well cards
and bouquets
But the hospital has also received
crank telephone calls threatening
Nixon's life and a bomb threat
l.ungren said Wednesday that the
clot was a "potentially dangerous
situation but not critical at this
time there is a very good chance of
recovery."
He said that Nixon. 61. was suffering
no chest pain from the clot.
l.ungren also said the greatest
danger to Nixon is that another, larger
clot might break off in the leg and
move to a lung
THE CLOT passed through Nixon's

Inside the News
* Read the tale of H. Armand Auilan, who ear nod his college degree
while o priioner at the Southern Ohio Correctional Institute. See iron/ on
I St*.
* Wonder why you're paying more (or food in UnhforaHy cafeterios? An
explanation of price fluctuations it en |
•* Don't bo alarmed if you lee timber wetve* in Rowling Green. Rocky and
Marian are (uit trying to give people a greater understanding of wild
animate. See story on page seven.

Bruce Edwards announces candidacy
Dr. Bruce Edwards, associate
professor of economics, has announced
his candidacy for Congress from the
Fifth District.

The Boston Globe, meanwhile,
quoted sources saying the would-be
kidnappers threatened death for one of
the children unless a "heavy ransom"
was paid.
By law. children of presidents and
former presidents are protected until
age 16. Except for presidential
candidates and foreign visitors, there
is no provision for Secret Service
protection of well-known Americans.

Dr. Edwards is running against
incumte.nl Delbert Latta because he
said he thinks he understands the
inflation issue better than Latta
He recently attended the 1974 Ohio
Democratic Convention where he was
a member of the platform sub-committee on finance.
"Stopping or severely slowing price
rises for the next two years is not that
difficult." Dr. Edwards told the
convention "Most of the inflationary
pressures do not arise in foods or in
government. They come from administered price policies under Use
leadership of large corporate
monopolies."

TREASURY Undersecretary
Edward Schmults said White House

Weather
Mostly sasay today with highs la
the low and mid 78s. Fair tonight
and tomorrow. Lows tonight la the
mid and apper SSs. Highs
tomorrow ia Ike mid and apper
78s. Probability of precipitation 18
per cent today and tonight.

heart before lodging in the middle of
the lung. If it had been bigger and
blocked a heart artery, it could have
been fatal.
Nixon's wife. Pat. Is visiting bar
husband dally, l.ungren said, and a
hospital aide said Nixon had talked by
telephone with daughters Tricia In
New York City and Julie In
Washington, DC.
Nixon is expected to be hospitalized
through next week, missing the start of
the Watergate cover-up trial In
Washington for which be has been
subpoenaed as a witness by both
defendant John Ehrlichman and
prosecutor Leon Jaworski.
is District Court Judge John J.
Sirica is considering a request from
Jaworski to send an independent
medical team to examine Nixon and
determine whether he Is too 111 to
testify or give a deposition.

Bruce Edwards

Edwards also said President Ford
has surrounded himself with economic
advisers who are oversensitive to the
wishes of the rich.

• .**• 2/IU*W*«wftWoy. Stvtafqkwft^

too many debts
must for university:
a new music center
Perhaps persistence will pay off..
Twice before the University has requested funds for the construction of
a new music classroom building, and twice before the University has
been denied its requests.
Of course, those earlier attempts to get money for new music facilities
were parts of package deals which the state balked at.
Now the University is giving it the good old college try and has asked
the Ohio Board of Regents for $6.5 million, exclusively for the
construction of a new music facility.
It is a facility the University must have.
Richard Kdwards. executive assistant to University President Hollis
A. Moore Jr., called a new music building the "most critical capital
need" of the University in a statement submitted to the Ohio Board of
Regents.
The situation must be critical if the present music building
accomodates 550 students when it was originally designed for only 200.
Edwards statement also said all available space in the existing facility
is presently being used.
Of course, to get the money, two hurdles must be cleared. The Board of
Regents is the first, and if the proposal is lucky enough to come out alive,
it must face the possibility of veto by Governor John J. Gilligan.
Considering the recent fortunes of construction funding for higher
education, the prospects for approval don't exactly look blue chip.
But if the University is to continue improving its excellent music
program, a little elbow room will be needed.
The kind of elbow room only a new facility can provide.

no doubts wanted
No matter what anyone might say about his qualifications, it is
becoming clear that vice presidential nominee Nelson A. Rockefeller will
be confirmed by the Senate with little opposition.
Hearings before the Senate Rules Committee have uncovered no hard
evidence of conflict of interests that would prevent his confirmation.
There is always the chance that because of his tremendous wealth
Rockefeller would be less likely to become corrupt than a poorer
politician.
But the fact remains that the Rockefeller family has since the early
days of the twentieth century exerted a powerful Influence on this
country's economy.
The members of the Senate Rules Committee must remember that the
man they are considering for the second highest job in the land must be
absolutely above the temptation to use his power to advance his status.
They must quickly reject Rockefeller if there is any doubt at all about
his honesty and willingness to serve the American people rather than the
.Rockefeller fortune.

WASHINGTON-President
Ford's
Inflation fighters are worried that
Americans are too deeply in debt.
American consumer! owe their
creditors a staggering $185 billion, not
even counting home mortgages. This is
triple the consumer debt only 15 years
ago
Many Americans have their
paycheck committed for the next
couple years to pay off their
obligations. The creeping recession
could cause paychecks to shrink. This
will make it difficult for them to pay
back their borrowed money
Already. Americans are having
trouble paying off their loans. Loan
delinquencies have shot up to an
alarming 25 per cent An estimated
165.000 Americans will be forced to
declare personal bankruptcy and throw
themselves at the mercy of their
creditors this year.
It was precisely this kind of credit
crisis which caused the last great
depression People couldn't pay their
debts, businesses failed and the
economic chain reaction spread.
Yet the lesson of the 1930s hasn't
changed the borrowing habits of most
Americans. Not even sky-high interest
rates are keeping them from buying on
credit. They are simply taking out
long-term loans. As long as they can
keep down on the monthly payments,
most Americans don't seem concerned
about the terrible cost of borrowing
TERRORIST
WEAPONS:
Intelligence reports warn that Libya's
madcap leader. Muammar Qaddafi. is
buying up new Soviet weapons for
terrorists. He has ordered
sophisticated weapons, including
shoulder-fired missiles, beyond the
needs of his own military forces.
The Central Intelligence Agency has
learned that he intends to distribute
some of these arms to terrorist groups
around the world
Qaddafi fancies himself the leader of
a world-wide revolutionary movement
that is both anti-communist and anticapitalist.
He is in touch with some of the
world's most irresponsible terrorists,
particularly Palestinian extremists,
who have received arms from Qaddafi
in the past
The Soviets also are shipping arms to
Syria in huge quantities. Intelligence
reports claim some of these weapons
were diverted from Egypt, which is
now on the Kremlin's blacklist.
In the past, the Syrians have also
supplied Palestinian terrorists with

LOOKING FOR TRIES

Leuera
uao welcomes

pointed out that there is no smoking in
the theatre

with movies

A BGSU ID card and validation card
are necessary for everyone attending
any campus movie Starting next
weekend, we are reinstating the policy
of charging 25c at free movies for
guests and those who did not bring
their ID cards.
We have several new programs f his
quarter. Every Tuesday at noon we'll
be in 2» Math-Science watching W.C
Fields, Laurel and Hardy. "Sergeant
Swell." Woody Woodpecker, and many
other short subjects and cartoons.
Also each week we'll see at least one
chapter on th° original "Flash
Gordon" serial. The serial will be
concluded on the last Tuesday of the

Tonight the IAO Campus Movie
Committee would like to invite you to
our first film this year. "Jesus Christ
Superstar Due to conditions beyond
human control, this evening we will be
lor''"<! in 210 Math-Science, and
tomorrow night we will be in the Grand
Ballroom oi the Union.
'As the seating capacity in 210 MathScience is much more limited than the
capacity of the Ballroom, an early
arrival will be necessary tonight in
order to buv a ticket. It should be

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 10$
University Hall.

Jack

Anderson

weapons. But Syria's President Assad
has become more moderate since his
dealings with Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger and has developed a closer
relationship with Jordan's King
Hussein. Of course. Hussein ranks next
to Israel on the Palestinian's enemies
list.
There are many more Syrian
hotheads, nevertheless, who can be
expected to smuggle arms to the
Palestinian extremists Between Libya
and Syria, terrorists are sure to get
dangerous new weapons.
ROCKY IN LIMBO: Nelson
Rockefeller's confirmation as vice
president, we have been told privately,
is being held up because of the pardon
of Richard Nixon.
The House Judiciary Committee,
which must approve the Rockefeller
nomination, was particularly stung by
the pardon of the former president.
Many members felt that President
Ford made a mockery of their arduous
impeachment investigation with his
sweeping action
And there are some bitter feelings
because Ford told the lawmakers
during his own confirmation hearings
as vice president that "the public

would not stand for a pardon."
Although the Senate is preparing to
bold bearings on the Rockefeller
nomination later this month, the House
is just getting around to setting •be
ground rules for its hearings.
With their own reelection
campaigning to do. the miffed House
Committee members will probably
stall until after the November
elections before acting on the
nomination.
Meanwhile, the FBI is continuing its
probe of Rockefeller. They have come
up with nothing that would endanger
his confirmation, but they are now
checking out allegations that a
Rockefeller-financed operation in
Latin America was Communist
infiltrated
TURKISH PROMISE: Turks have
promised that they will not attempt to
take over the embattled island of
Cyprus. Turkish forces have been
ordered merely to hold the areas they
already occupy.
Secret intelligence reports warn,
however, that the Turks will retaliate
against Greek guerrilla activity with
ground or air attacks on Greek targets.
The intelligence report, whose
information is based on Turkish
military sources, say that the response
to guerrilla activities will be restricted
to retaliatory raids and no drives will
be made to capture more territory
The Turks also assured NATO,
according to the intelligence reports,
that they would play a greater role in
defending their end of the
Mediterranean if the Greeks go ahead
with their withdrawal from NATO.
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
incidentally, has become a herXi in

Turkey. His quiet support of the
Turkish military invasion of Cyprus
has made him popular with the Turks.
WASHINGTON WHIRL: The arms
debate on Capitol Hill has been heated
up by a report that the Soviet Navy has
surpassed the U.S. fleet in fighting
power.
"Jane's Fighting Ships," the
authoritative British military
publication, found that the Russians
had more submarines and surfacemissile ships than the United States
Defense-minded congressmen are
using the report to call for more
military expenditures. But many
liberals claim the report is misleading
The U.S. still has an edge in nuclearpowered subs and aircraft carriers
The Central Intelligence Agency is in
trouble over its role in Chilean
elections, but it is also charged with
rigging an election in the United
States. Some members of the
American Foreign Service Association
are claiming that the CIA infiltrated
their group to insure the election of a
conservative leadership.
The National Taxpayers Union
turned the tables on President Ford
recently when he asked federal
employes to do without a pay hike to
fight inflation. The gadfly group asked
Ford to cut his own $200,000 salary by
10 per cent.
President Ford's days as an AllAmerican football player at the
University of Michigan have
apparently not been forgotten A
presidential aide told us that since
Ford became President he's met "at
least 300" men who claim to have
played on the same team.

eco-foreign policy
WASHINGTON-Judging from his
words the new President regards the
inflation problem as he would an
outbreak of equine encephalitis; that
is. as a public health problem, the
remedy to which all men-Christian
Scientists, Seventh-Day Adventists and
cranks excepted-can agree on. So it
must seem to one who surrounds
himself with the uniformity of opinion
which presumes that with certain
minor adjustments we can work our
way back into our happy yesterdays.
Had he invited any of the more
provocative thinkers of the Left or
Right to his summit conference, Mr.
Ford would have at least heard his
problems dissected in startlingly
different terms. As it is he won't have
a chance to hear someone like Stanford
University's John G. Gurley tell him
that there is an indissoluble linkage
between American foreign policy and
our increasingly difficult economic
problems.
GURLEY REMINDS us that the
Russian revolution closed off a good
part of the world for investment, and
then China closed off more in 1949. and
now many other countries are doing
the same, while we need to grow to
maintain the viability of our
entrepreneurial class, and that's ,
increasingly difficult in this world
economy."
In the sense of closing off of
investment opportunities. China. North
Vietnam and a score of other countries
are indeed a "loss." To add to the
changing dimensions of the world, the
profits once flowing to the United
States from cheap foreign labor and
natural resources are diminishing
rapidly. No better example of that can
be found than tracing the places of
manufacture of such all-American
necessities as baseballs and television

struggle for a waning dominance. For
evidence Crotty cites the huge new tax
incentives to exporters and the tripling
of agricultural exports in the last few
years. The results of the food policy
are available for inspection at the local
supermarket, but the subsidized export
program hurts just as surely if not as
visibly.

sets. As years pass and foreign labor
rates climb, these refugees from our
own higher production costs must
move from country to country ever
seeking cheap labor.
For along time one of the ways we
sustained our economic dominance
was by exporting our inflation. We
could do that because no matter how
much we cheapened our dollar at
home, the international agreements
fixing rigid money-exchange rates with
other countries' currencies meant that
foreigners had to continue to accept
our money at a price it was no longer
worth. Thus, .hypothetically, the West
Germans continued to get only our
Deutsche marks to the dollar long after
they should have been getting eight;
but the money printed to pay for
Vietnam broke the system.
Our currency exchange agreements
collapsed, and now the dollar only gets
what it deserves in exchange
However, although our position has
changed. "We're still looking at life
and foreign police as a football
game...our we're-number-one way of
looking at economics." or so says Jim
Crotty. Professor of Economics at the
University of Massachusetts and
another non-invitee to Washington.
It is t'rotty s contention that
Americans at home are being made to
pay in order for others to export
capital abroad and thereby continue to

NONE OF this, he emphasizes, does
you and me any good. It doesn't
increase wealth, our standards of
living and our purchasing power, and.
in the not very long run. it may
complete the enfeeblement of Gurley s
entrepreneurial class
While this is happening, though,
incalculable slims are wasted in
pursuit of numberonemanship. That
same money is doubly lost because it
might have been spent increasing our
own productivity: that is. enriching
ourselves.
This sort of analysis not only asks the
question. "Do we really need this
entrepreneurial class0 " but ? so puts a
different light on such matters as the
Kissinger-CIA escapades in places like
Chile There is a limit to how many of
these things can surface and be
dismissed as aberrational blunders,
rather than the faulty execution of bad
policy.
And blunders they are. because even
if this nefarious 40 Committee, chaired
by the redoubtable Doctor of
Diplomacy, succeeded in murdering
Allende and overthrowing his
government, the new rulers down there
aren't going to let ITT back in anyway
Capitalist. Communist or Socialist, the
word from all these countries is that if
there's any plundering to do the natives
are going to do it.
None of this will be on the White
House summit agenda. After all. this is
an economics conference and that
doesn't have anything to do with
foreign policy, don't you see?
Copyright. 1174-The Washington Post
King Features Syndicate

quarter. Make it a habit to bring a
lunch and enjoy "The Son of the Brown
Bag Movies." '.'Son" is free and open
to the entire world.
We're having a "monster's holiday"
during the week of October 7. Some of
the most famous monsters in the world
will be visiting us in 210 Math-Science
for four nights. We'll crawl through the
Paris sewers with "The Phantom of
the Opera."
Then we'll stalk across Europe with
Dracula, the Frankenstein Monster
(and his Bride), the Wolfman. and the
Mummy. Finally, we'll visit a drive-in
theatre, as Boris Karloff premieres his
last film. "Targets." This modern
classic also happens to be Peter
Bogdanovich's first film.
As an encore. Roman Polanski will
direct us through his World of "The
Fearless Vampire Killers," a satire
which will close the festival on
Thursday, OctoMr 10. Two films will
be screened each night, from 8:15 to
11:00. The festival is free and open to
anyone with a BGSU ID and validation.
WE WOULD like to hear from you
Would you like to see another festival
this winter presenting a different
genre? Are there some films you've

been dying to see? Do you have
questions about the committee?
Let us know. We want to do whatever
you're interested in. The entire UAO
needs to hear from you-concerning not
only films but every other activity.
Come up and see us. We are a student
organization located on the third floor
of the University Union

came last weekend. Our fighting team,
led by head coach Don Nehlen, literally
destroyed the Dayton Flyers Saturday
by a 41-21 score.
Freddie challenges everyone to show
their spirit this year at sporting events
and other campus functions Freddie
reminds you thai the soccer team,
rugby team, and the cross country
squad would also appreciate your
support.

Dale Hoose

Chairman.
UAO Campus Movie Committee

freddie
wants spirits
As you know. Freddie Falcon is a
tradition at BGSU. He is as much a
tradition as the Falcon colors-orange
and brown.
In view of tradition. Freddie
encourages all Falcon fans to come to
the Falcon games dressed in the school
colors.
Let's go students-"get behind the
team!" It was a little disappointing to
note that the majority of the fans left
the stadium when the half time rains

Freddie Falcon
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prisoner
asks help
I am a brother incarcerated in prison
here in Ohio. I am from Detroit.
Michigan. In these days of trials and
tribulations, darkness and despair. I
find myself in need of attention and
understanding.
I would like to correspond with
anyone who is in need of someone. I'm
25 years old. and will answer all
letters.
Duane Harris NO. 138633
Box 57
Marion, Ohio 43302
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Calley remains in military confinement;
attorney labels response arrogance'
COLUMBUS. Ga. <AP>Fortr.fr Lt. William L
Calley Jr. remained in
military custody yesterday
as his lawyers criticised the
Army for refusing to obey a
federal judge's order to free
him

decision' on
these
recommendations.''
ELLIOTT'S DECISION
marked a significant legal
victory for the boyishlooking former platoon
leader, but it was still
uncertain when he will gain
release from the military
prison where he is serving
the remainder of a 10-year
sentence.

"It's nothing more than
Army arrogance." said
Kenneth Henson of the
Army's efforts to keep
Calley behind bars at Ft
Lecvenworth. Kan.

Costs up

The breakdown, of a iludent's meal coupon dollar includes 22 por. con! for
classified employ* wages and 13 por cont for student help. (Nowtpholo by
Mik» McNomoy)

"The price of products is
so damn ridiculous, it's
pathetic."
That angry, lament-filled
statement easily could come
from a student making his
way through a residence hall
dinner line and noticing the
nickel price increase of
vegetables, salads, pies,
cakes and canned fruits
since May
But they are actually the
words of A. Ingram
Milliron. director of
auxiliary services and the
person responsible for
running the University's
dining halls
"Food purveyors are
using the crutch of inflation
as an excuse to raise
prices." said Milliron
He said he believes food

producers and suppliers are
intentionally restricting the
flow of their products to
create an artificial shortage
and drive demand for
foodstuffs upward
ALTHOUGH the price of
beef has not gone up. it has
not come down despite an
adequate beef supply on the
ranches, according to
Milliron.
"The people in control o(
the markets just don't allow
the beef into the markets."
said Milliron

to adjust to
The breakdown of how a
student's meal coupon dollar
is spent has not changed
from last year, said
Milliron The largest chunk
is the 40 per cent spent on
raw food purchases.
CLASSIFIED
employe
wages take up another 22 per
cent, while part-time
student help receives 13 per
cent of the dollar

Meanwhile. Items like a
pound of sugar or a gallon ol
ice cream have increased
about 30 cents since August.

Five per cent goes for
supplies such as dishes,
pans, and soap
The
remaining 20 per cent pays
utilities, employe benefits,
and dining facility
improvements and rent

Though board increased
five dollars to $165 this year.
Milliron contended the
University works on a
"frozen income", making
the price increases difficult

Faced with a set allotment
for food. Milliron said some
changes in the menu have
been necessitated, rather
than completely eliminating
certain items

All-turkey sandwiches are
no longer available. Instead,
the "Big Fred" sandwich is
offered. It consists of
turkey, salami, and tomato
on a bun.
Likewise, what formerly
was a ham and cheese
sandwich is now "New
Brother Gerald." which
includes salami between the
confines of its bun
STEAKS AND fantail
shrimp are served only on
special occasions, while the
number of pasta items have
increased, according to
Monna Pugh. associate
director of food services.
The kitchens are going so
far as to make their own
homemade soups, which
Pugh describes as "a better
product than the packaged
soups at a slightly lower

Henson said the Army has
displayed
arrogance
"throughout the Calley case.
The Army, so far as the
Calley case, has tunnel
vision-it can only see one
way."

Henson said Callev has
been processed by Ft.
Leavenworth authorities
and is ready to depart "He
wants to return home and
regain a private life." be
said

Within hours of U.S.
District Court Judge J.
Robert Elliotts decision
Wednesday to overturn
("alley's My Lai murder
conviction as unconstitutional, the Army announced it would seek a stay
of the decision.
The Army also announced
that Calley. ordered freed
immediately by Elliott,
"will not be released from
confinement pending a

Calley. 31. was convicted
in March 1971 for the
murder of 22 South
Vietnamese civilians while

acting as a platoon leader la
the American Division
He served three years
under house arrest at his
bachelor apartment at Ft.
Benning. Ga. until Elliott
freed him on bail last Feb.
11. He remained free until
June 26. when Elliott took
his
appeal
under
advisement.
At that time, the Army
took legal steps to return
him to custody and he has
been working as a clerktypist in the disciplinary
barracks
at
Ft.
Leavenworth

newsnotes
FDA recall
INDIANAPOLIS (AP>-The Food and
Drug Administration announced yesterday 1.440 cans of Van Camp's pork
and beans prepared at the Indianapolis
plant of Stokely-Van Camp are being
recalled.
The 16-ounce cans being recalled have
the identification code XR1J over A234G
embossed on one end of the can.
The FDA said the cans were
distributed to Illinois. Indiana. Iowa.
Kentucky. Michigan. New York. Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin

Cafeterias feeling pinch of food prices
By Mark Dodoth
Staff Reporter

It was expected that the
Army would file a stay with
Elliott asking him to stop
the enforcement of his own
decree or file directly with
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in New Orleans.

Sugar has become a
precious item, and is now
placed at coffee stations In
the dining halls instead of at
each table.
Additionally, the 36 cent
wage increase classified
civil service employes
received this summer "has
forced us to make
adjustments in our labor
force, "saidMilliron.

Election drive
LONDON I APi -Britain's Labor
government split yesterday over the
nation's future in the European Common
Market in a dispute that endangered
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's election
drive
A second senior minister, Roy
Jenkins, announced he would quit the
cabinet If his party pulls Britain out of
the nine-nation economic community.
Home Secretary Jenkins was echoing
a warning given Wednesday by Shirley
Williams, the minister in charge of
consumer affairs.
Almost immediately another member

Last year's classified
work force numbered 111 as
opposed to 102 this year, said
Milliron.
However, there is still a
need for part-time student
help, particularly in
Harshman and Founders,
said Pugh. Other dining
halls also are accepting
applications for help, she
added.

of Wilson's team, market opponent
Peter Shore, hit back with a point-bypoint criticism of the terms of Britain's
membership in the Common Market.
He argued Britain is paying an
unfairly high price for belonging. He
claimed the community's farm policy is
In a "continuing shambles."

Foreign aid
WASHINGTON (API-President Ford
appealed yesterday to congressional
leaders to block attempts to attach rigid
legislative restriction to foreign aid
programs.
Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott
said, however, the President would
accept a money bill under which
military aid to Turkey could be
suspended.
The President and Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger met for two hours and
IS minutes at the White House with the
bipartisan leadership of the Senate and
House and senior members of their
foreign affairs committees
Scott said Ford urged passage of a
continuing resolution extending beyond
Sept. 30 authority to continue foreign aid
and other programs for which regular
appropriation bills have not yet been
passed

pries."
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Opportunities open to students
living in International House

-

By M.rc I. Sfcaaer
Executive Editor
Not all University
experiments are conducted
in the chemistry labs. One
presently is underway at 724
Sixth Street
It requires no chemicals
or test tubes-only people
interested in furthering
transcultural understanding.
The experiment, the
establishment of the
International House, so far
is an overwhelming success,
according to Dorothy
Brickman. acting director of
International Programs.
"Our only real program so
far is that the tremendous
enthusiasm of students
wishing to live in the

*«*.

International
House

Acfing director

Shown in front of tho Inlornalionol HOUM is Dorothy Brkkman, acting director
of international itudwi. (Nowsphoto by Dan Fokht)

Question posed to summit: Who pays?
ago

Greenspan said. Wall Street
has been hit the hardest by
inflation.
The New York Stock
Exchange estimates the
market value of stocks
registered on the Big Board
has declined by $332 billion
since 1972. more than onethird of the total market
value of the stocks listed on
the exchange.
The housing industry is in
its most depressed state in
years, with housing starts
about half of what they were
a year ago Inflation has cut
wage earners' real income
five per cent in the past
year.
Food prices are nearly 15
per cent higher than a year

WASHINGTON (AP)-As
President Ford's economic
summit begins the central
question remains: who
should pay the costs of
fighting inflation''
The question was raised
repeatedly during the 10
presummit meetings, especially by representatives
of poor, elderly and lixedincome groups who believe
they already have been hurt
enough by inflation.
They are not the only ones
who have suffered, however.
Alan Greenspan, the chairman of the President's
Council of Economic
Advisers, cited at one
conference the plight of Wall
Street
Statistically.

WHITE HOUSE Press
Secretary Ron Nessen said
yesterday that Ford has
made no decision on possibly
reviving wage-price guidelines, but remains
adamantly opposed to
controls.
Nessen also said possible
tax cuts (or lower bracket
wage earners was under
study, but that any cuts
presumably would have to
be offset elsewhere to
preserve the balanced
budget Ford plans to present
in January.
At the presummits. some
have proposed budget cuts
at the Department of
Health. Education and
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134-40 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Phone 352-5811 (AC 419)

Welfare, moves that would
mean less money for social
programs, including welfare
and health benefits.
NESSEN SAID I. William
Seidman, executive director
of the summit, reported
general agreement among
those at the preliminary
hearings that wage rates
were not the principal cause
of inflation, but that "a
wage price spiral could be a
real problem if something is
not done soon."
Chairman Arthur Burns of
the Federal Reserve Board
has urged creation of a
public service employment
program that would create
400.000 jobs at a cost of $4
billion, to be triggered when
the employment rate hits 6
per cent.
The program, however, is
opposed by some within the
administration.
including
Treasury Secretary William
E. Simon and White House
Economic Counselor Kenneth Rush They assert the
program would be too costly
and would in itself fuel inflation

Ford Is expected to attend
virtually the entire summit.
said Nessen.

FREE GIFT
with this coupon

offer good
thru Mon.,
Sept. 30

'U We have the best selection of PresTypecin Bowling
Green with more than 50 fonts to choose from. We also carry a limited amount of art supplies.
Office Furniture • Report Covers • Notebooks
School Supplies • Composition Books • Filler Paper
Sheet Protectors • Typewriter Ribbons • Envelopes & Folders
Large Selection of Ball Point & Porous Point Pens

Bob said
ONE APARTMENT in the
house has become the "hub
of activities" already, the
Johnsons said.
"Four
American girls live theretwo blacks and two whites,"
Joyce said. "They have been
conquering racial as well as
transcultural barriers."
The experience of
international living also
helps international students
become assimilated into the
American culture, the
Johnsons said.
Several years ago
Johnston Hall provided
international housing for
male foreign students, but it
was converted to Music
Department offices in 1971
Since on-campus housing
was not feasible due to lack
of space, the Sixth Street
location was selected.
"So far things have been
going pretty smoothly,"
she said. "We are confident
this experiement will
become an on-going part of
campus life."

for developing branch of student lobby
The Student Government
Association (SGA) has
chosen two directors for the
fledgling 1 mversity branch
of the National Student
Lobby cNSI.i
Mary Gillogly. senior
H \ i and Greg Patterson,
senior (A&S), were chosen
to head the organization,
designed to provide college
students across the nation
with a voice in national
political affairs.
SGA is still trying to raise
$175 to pay the remainder of
the $300 fee required to join
NSL. according to Rick
Morrow. SGA coordinator of
academic affairs.
SGA is also trying to find
room for an office for
Patterson and Gillogly

Tuesday Oct 1
7-8 P.M.

o

AS A RESULT, some
students had to be placed on
a waiting list and other
University housing was
arranged for them, she said.
The International House,
formerly Wayne Apartments, accommodate* 42
graduate students and two
undergraduates. About onehalf of the residents are
foreign students and onehalf are.American students.
Several of the American students are out-of-state
residents, Brickman said.
Joyce and Bob Johnson,
graduate students who are
residence coordinators of
the house, said the out-ofstate students broaden the
house's
international
atmosphere
"Since we have American
students from all over the
country here, our foreign
students
have
an
opportunity to become

familiar with the various
dialects and differences in
our American culture."
Joyce said.
THE JOHNSONS said the
American students seemed
to adjust to international
living without major
difficulties. "Americans
must get used to the various
dialects of the foreign
students." Joyce said, "but
all the foreign students
speak good English so
communication is no real
problem."
"There were so many
little things about the other
cultures that we had to get
used to." Bob said, "but it
was more interesting than
difficult."
The Johnsons said the only
real problem is that there is
no central meeting room in
the International House.
"Because we have no
central gathering place we
must encourage the
residents to get together in
groups of six. eight or 10 in
each others apartments."

SGA chooses 2 seniors as directors

Hours: 9-5:30 Mon.-Fn and 9-12 Sat.

We have a bright new store. Stop in and
see us on your way to the downtown bars
and get a

International House resulted
In ua overselling the
building," she said

Alumni Room
Union
8 lessons *10.

G

Green," she said. "Maybe
this will give them some
kind of feeling of participation."
Gillogly said she and
Patterson would like to poll
the student body on their
feelings about national
issues, while at the same
time keeping them informed
on action in Washington
The organization may hold
a promotional drive to stir
interest, she said, but that

because "with all the
information they'll be
getting from Washington, it
will be just too much for
somebody else's office to
hold," Morrow said.
GILLOGLY. who hopes to
enter law school, said she
wants the University NSL
affiliation to help fight
student apathy.
"Students feel kind of
powerless here in Bowling

final plans will be formed at
a meeting Monday.
Morrow said the University, in proportion to its
enrollment, is entitled to
five and one half votes at
regional NSL conventions.
He added that the NSL
will work to keep students
informed about local politics
as well as national, and will
attempt to promote voter
registration.

General Fee Allocation Committee
in search of council applications
Applicants are being sought for the
General Fee Allocation Committee,
according to Mike Wilcox. student
representative to the Board of Trustees.
Formerly known as Budget Sub-council,
the committee recommends how the
quarterly $50 general fee per student will be
divided.
Recommendations are reviewed by the
University Educational Budget Council.
"Our (sub-council) recommendations have
been foMowed very closely in the past two
years," said Wilcox. a former sub-council
member.
The committee will include seven undergraduates, two graduate students, two
faculty members and Dr. Richard Eakin.

vice president for student affairs. An
undergraduate will serve as vice chairman of
the committee.
THE COMMITTEE often meets three
nights a week when representatives of
campus organizations that receive a general
fee allotment present requests.
Persons chosen for the committee will be
screened by a committee representing a
cross section of the University. Wilcox said.
Selected members will be supplied past
budgets of the groups receiving general fee
monies and budget information pamphlets
from Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice president for
resource planning.
Applications may be obtained in 405
Student Services Bldg They are due Oct 19

UAO
sign up
in UAO Office
phone 2-2343

UAO

Modern Dance Lessons
Mrs. Lauri Hosteller
Instructor

Only $1.00 each for 16 lessons!
Lessons Begin Oct. 1
6:30 to 9:00 P.M.
In Pink Dogwood Suite of Union
Contact UAO Office 2-2343 if interested

Welcome Students
to the
Compton-Anderson

BEER BLAST
Sat., Sept. 28
9 p.m.-l a.m.
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PEOPLE WHO CARE
CAMPUS CLERGY BGSU

L-R: John Gerry, Stan Eckermann, Bill Shafer, Jim
Bacik, Teresa Milne, Ross Miller, Kathy Biddinger,

Bruce Montgomery, Larry Harris, Jim Trautwein, Gene
Keil, Dick Wurzel.

3. ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
East Wooiter Strut (I Mercer (Acron from Harshman Quad.)
Ption* 3544914
Chaplain: Father Jamas Trautwein
Services: Sundays at 8 and 10 a.m
Holy Days as announced
Orthodoi Christians can reach Orthodox clergy through
the Episcopalian chaplain

4. THE LUTHERAN CAMPUS MMSTRY
University Lutheran Chap* at WHama Street
1124 East Wooster
Pnon* 352-3422
Staff: Rev. Larry Hams (Mo. Synod); John Gerry, (NLCM)
The Rev Stan Eckermann (NLCM)
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Vespers: Wednesday Evenings at 9.30-10:00 p.m.

5. ACTIVE CHRBTIANS TODAY
603 Ctougn Street (at ManvMJe)
Phonei 352-9104 Campus mail Box 38
Staff: Rev. Bruce Montgomery (Church of Christ)

1. ST. THOMAS MORE UHVERSITY PARISH
425 ThwstJn (Acnes from McDonaM Dorm)
Phone. 352-7555 Campus ma*: Box 17
Staff: Rev. Richard T. Wurzel, MA, STD: Rev James J
Bac*. MA, M. Rel Ed.; Sr Theresa Milne. IHM, MA.
Sr. Kathy Bkttngw, OP
Euchanstic Liturgies for Sunday Observance:
Saturday 4 p.m., 12 rmdrught
Sunday 9:30 l 10:45 (Chaoel); 11:15 in Forum of
Student Services Bwldmg
Darly Lrtunpes
Monday. Wednesday. Friday at 12 noon
Tuesday t Thursday at 4 p.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m. Student Union
Fellowship Meeting: 7:00 p.m., Student Union, Faculty Lounge

2. UMTED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (U.C.F.)
313 Thurstin Street at Ridge Street
Phon* 352-7534 Campus maid Bon 35
(A campus ministry of the American Baptist, Chnsuen,
Episcopalian. ALC & LCA Lutheran, United Church of
Christ. United Methodist. United Presbyterian, USA)
Staff: Or. Ross Miller, Director; The Rev. A Eugene
Keil, Assoc. Director; WHkam Shafer, Director;
Community Services
Sunday Worship at 11 a.m. in U.C.F. Chapel
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Witnesses explain complaints
about Rockefeller appointment
WASHINGTON (AP)-Nelson A. Rockefeller was
criticized yesterday by
Senate witnesses who
claimed his wealth and his
handling of such issues as
abortion and the Attica
prison revolt make him unfit
for the vice presidency.
Members of the Senate
Rules and Administration
Committee, who reportedly
are ready to recommend
Rockefeller's confirmation,
asked polite questions and
gave no indication the
criticism would change their
positions.
Angela Davis, a cochairperson of the National
Alliance Against Racial and
Political Repression, called
Attica "one of the most
wanton massacres in the
history of the United
States."
She said Rockefeller is
responsible for the 43 deaths
and 80 injuries that occurred
as a result of the uprising.

Rockefeller

Nehen A. Rockefeller it sworn in Monday before the Senate Rules Committee
in Washington af the start of his confirmation hearings. (A" wirephoto)

REPRESENTATIVES of
anti-abortion groups said
Rockefeller's policies as
governor of New York have

made him a national symbol
of what they called
"permissive abortion."
They said his confirmation
by the House and Senate
would be a signal that the
United States government
officially condones abortion
on demand.
Another witness, Sen.
Jesse Helms (D-N.C.) told
the Senate be does not
believe that Rockefeller as a
public official can divorce
himself from his family
dynasty.
"We are in fact asking
ourselves whether we want
the highest political office in
the land to be identified with
one of the highest

H. Arm.mil Austan is not a
typical college' graduate He
received his degree while an
inmate in the Southern Ohio
Correctional Institution in
l.li. .iv.-lllr

Austan was enrolled in the
University Without Walls
program at the University ol
Minnesota
The University Without
Walls program provides
educational
opportunities
for students who cannot
physically be present on the

campus
Austan became aware of
the program while at
I.ucasville and began
working toward a B.A. in
philosophy and psychology.
He also studied at Miami
University as one of 14
inmates permitted to take
courses on campus.
Austan graduated from
the University of Minnesota
and was released from
prison in June. 1974.
Convicted of assault with
a deadly weapon in 1969.
Austan spent the first four
years of a five-year sentence

in Lebanon Correctional
Institution in Lebandji. Ohio
"THE FIRST TWO years I
stayed pretty much to
myself.'' said Austan. "I
wrote poetry, studied
psychology, and gradually
became interested in prison
politics."
A member of the
Communist party, Austan
lormed a Marxist-Leninist
reading group at Lebanon.
"The administration and
some of the inmates were
afraid of my politics," he
said

FRATERNITY RUSH
SUNDAY NIGHT
All houses will be open
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. for all
interested men. Come see
what the Greek System is
all about.

In May 1972, Bennett
Cooper, head of corrections
for the state at that time,
permitted prisoners to form
a council. Austan ran lor
chairman and won.
"I tried to heal racial
wounds. I wasn't a black or
a Communist, just a human
being." said Austan. "In
prison you have to be a
human being first.
"THE WHOLE prison
environment is set up to
negate you as a human
being, an individual." he
said "Homosexuality and
fighting are methods of
acquiring an identity."
Austan says he feels that
most prisoners are in jail
because they have no way to
escape the environment they
are trapped in, one of
"permanent depression and
despair."
"Poor people, especially
criminals, are taught to be
incompetent." said Austan.
"That's why they get
caught. The prisons are just
filled with incompetent
dudes who get caught again
and again."
Austan said he felt that
the Miami program was just
public relations for the
institution.
"The program was a

farce." he said. "You were
allowed only one course per
quarter and weren't
guaranteed to be allowed
back
"MOST OF these
programs are farces," he
added. "Prisons aren't
designed to help They are
designed to punish.
"The prison attracts
people who need a prison
environment, both guards
and inmates." said Austan.
"Guards and inmates have a
lot in common. To gain
status they have to keep
everyone in their places.
"Everytime a prisoner
refuses to bow and scrape,
the guard must lash out
either with physical or
psychological brutality." he
said. "Physical brutality is
out, but psychological
brutality is in."
While studying at Miami.
Austan walked away from
the university, was
apprehended 42 days later in
California, and was returned
to Lebanon
"I CALLED a taxi to
come and pick me up at the
university." Austan said.
"The FBI was looking for
me because of my Marxist
background, and because I

SEE IT AGAIN
KEN SHAW PRESENTS
THE TOLEDO MUSIC THEATRE PRODUCTION OF

ALTHOUGH Helms said
he had not made up his mind
whether to vote for
Rockefeller's confirmation,
several other groups and
persons were expected to
urge bis rejection.
These
included

Rockefeller critics from the
political right and left.
Among them were the
conservative Liberty Lobby
and Young Americans for
Freedom, and the U.S.
Labor Party, a left-of-center
political group.
In testimony earlier this
week. Rockefeller called
Attica the most tragic and
traumatic event in his 15
years as governor
The attack was ordered
after negotiations collapsed
and prisoners were seen
holding knives to the throats
of hostages, threatening to
kill them, he said

Exchange program to start
Starting
next fall
University students can take
up to a year of study at other
universities while working
toward a degree from this
University.
The University this
summer joined the National
Student Exchange Program
(NSE) which allows

Ex-convict earns degree in prison
By Lorraine Jameson
Staff Reporter

concentrations of private
power in the land," be said.
Rockefeller does not stand
alone from the rest of his
family or from the financial
and corporate institutions
with which they are
involved. Helm said. "He
stands with a dynasty of
wealth
and
power
unequalled in the history of
the United States."

had been politically involved
before my arrest."
According to Austan. he
organized black self defense
groups in the South in the
1960s, formed a black group
at Kent State, made antiwar statements, and had
been in contact with
members of the radical
Weathermen organization.
"The FBI felt I would try
to leave the country, but I
was not enchanted by this
idea." he said. "You can't
accomplish any political
work if you leave."
In June 1973. Austan was
sent to Southern Ohio
Correctional Institution on
charges of conspiracy.
"THEY GAVE me no
reasons. I wasn't even
allowed to hear the charges
or the evidence against
me." he said.
At Lucasville. Austan
continued to be politically
involved with prison groups,
to study for his degree, and
to write.
He was head writer of
Rap, a black magazine in
Dayton, for two years,
editor of the Dayton Black
Press, and wrote a book.
"Politics of Crime and
Punishment."
His topics include drug
addition, prison experiences, and black problems.
Austan said he plans to
continue writing. He will
also conduct seminars and
lecture at various colleges
and universities.

students at member
institutions to switch
schools for one quarter and
up to a full year.
According to Dr. Trevor
Phillips, coordinator of NSE
here and director of
experimental studies, "The
program is very useful. It
gives students a chance to
get away from flat Bowling
Green, whether it be for
academic, personal, or even
social reasons."
The chance to explore new
areas of study is another
feature of the program, said
Dr. Phillips.
■•A
STUDENT
in
California who's heard
Bowling Green has a good
Pop Culture department can
come out here, just as a
student here who's
interested in oceanography
can go out there." said Dr
Phillips.
To
qualify
for
participation.
an
undergraduate must have a
2.5 accumulative point
average and be a sophomore
or junior during the period
of exchange.
"We haven't yet finalized
ways in which we will select
people for the program,"
Dr. Phillips said. "People in

the University Division and
myself will formulate plans
for this."
Dr. Phillips is acquiring
catalogs
from
the
participating
universities
and is examining them to
find specialty areas featured
at various institutions.
MORE
THAN
25
universities across the
country hold membership in
the program, including the
University of Hawaii.
University of South Florida
and the University of
Wisconsin. All members are
accredited universities
Bowling Green is the only
Ohio institution participating in the program. Ohio
University originally was in
it. but dropped out for
financial reasons, said Dr.
Phillips.
He said that he hopes to
establish a one-to-one
relationship between the
number of students sent out
and the number who come
here.
Students will probably be
given the option of paying
their fees to either the host
or home school, said Dr
Phillips, although the details
of this are not finalized

Stdte budget hike
may help programs
• from page en*
He said the University is
uncertain that its priority
request for a new music
building may be granted if
the
full
capital
improvements proposal is
accepted, but "we do not
know about that yet.''
DR. MOORE said he has
learned that Gov. John J.
Gilligan supports a
substantial part of the
proposal. Political insiders
last week speculated that
the Regents publicly
announced their budget

proposal as a power play
designed to force the
governor into backing the
request.
The Gilligan administration has ranked primary
and secondary education and
improved social services as
its top financial priorities.
"He and I don't always
have the same priorities."
Dr. Moore said about Gilligan. "Prior to his administration, other social services were inadequately
supported. I don't entirely
quarrel with him "

ROBERT STIGWOOD & MCA,INC presents
THE NATIONAL COMPANY

Student Government
Association
Are you interested in how your General Fee
money is being spent? Are you willing to serve
your student body? Then you might be interested in the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocation. Applications for the
1974-75 ACGFA (formerly Budget SubCouncil) are now available at 405 Student
Services.

Get Involved Today!

Starting Oct. 14 9am to 6pm

CONCURRENTLY PIAYING TO CAPACITY BUSINESS IN NEW YORK

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS TIM RICE'S

^

[JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR
FRIDAY, OCT. 4,8:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, OCT. 5, 7 & 10 P.M.
TOLEDO MASONIC AUDITORIUM

We like

Falcons!
When you're a student, your banking needs are special
and we know that. That's why our University Office
on East Wooster is within walking distance of
your last class. Open your account with us this quarter.
It's the first step toward cash-in-a-flash.

All Seats Reserved: One Price $4.50

Tickets Available At
Little Olde
Music Shop
For Information
Call 893-0721

Bank of Wood County
University Office 445 E. Wooster • 1050 N. Main Office
Main Office 130 S. Main

For Appointments Call 3720086 310 Stud. Serv.
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Wild animal myths dispelled
by trainer and tame wolves
By Mary Zitcllo
Staff Reporter
If upon driving south on
Dixie Road you notice two
wolves, don't be alarmed
It's only Rocky and Marian.
Rocky and Marian are
tame timber wolves, who
with owner and trainer John
Harris, travel the country to
dispel myths about wolves
and other wild animals
'' We
mainly
do
educational things." Harris
said
"We have visited
schools ranging from preschoolers to Harvard
University.
"NOTHING amazes me
more than the myths there
are about wolves." he
continued. "Wolves are very
shy animals; not the beasts
they're made out to be "
When Harris and the
wolves visit various schools
and events, he invites
children and adults to pet
Rocky and Marian
"It really brings people
out ol the woodwork." he
said
"They just can't
believe they're seeing and
petting wolves."
Sandy Roland, who keeps
Rocky and Mariah whenever
they are in this area, added
that "there's nothing more
rewarding than seeing the
kid's eyes when they pet the
wolves."

Rocky and friend

John Harrh, animal rroirwr and owner, it pictured here with Rocky, one of hi*
pot timber wolves Harrti travels tho country with hit animals in order to dispel
mytht about wolves (Nowtphoto by Mike McNornoy)

"It is usually the
principal, and not the
children, who is hesitant
about approaching the
wolves "Harrissaid.

Gilligan outlines private college aid
COLUMBUS i API-Ohio's
private colleges and
universities would receive
grants to cover the cost of
accepting needy students
under a program Gov John
J
Gilligan described
yesterday.
The governor tolrf :'t
meeting of the Association
of Independent Colleges and
Universities of Ohio that
this proposal, along with
others in the field of higher
education, can be financed

with existing revenues
Under the proposal, which
also is included in new
budget outlays being asked
by the Ohio Board of
Regents, direct state
subsidies would be provided
to private institutions which
accept needy students who
qualify for* aid under the
Ohio Instructional Grants
program.
Gilligan. seeking a second
term as governor in the
November election, said his
the two-year state

bookkeeping period starting
higher education program
can be implemented within
next July I
The governor has
promised to spell out the
costs of his various higher
education recommendations-including amounts and
sources of funds-within the
remaining weeks of the
campaign.

ASIDE FROM the grants,
which would help the
financially troubled private
schools cope with declining
income and enrollments.
Gilligan told educators he is
asking:
-A freeze on all student
fees at public institutions at
their present levels, not to
be raised in the next two
years.
-Expansion of the Ohio
Instructional Grants
program

He will oppose former
Gov. James A. Rhodes, a
Republican in November

Kidnaper's bond equals his ransom
CINCINNATI (API--A
Hamilton County Municipal
Court judge yesterday set
bond for Frank Joseph
Wiechman. accused of
kidnaping the 4-year-old
daughter of a broadcasting
executive, at 1128.000.
That was the same figure
demanded in ransom for
Allison Mechem who was
taken from in front of her
home in suburban Mount
Lookout Monday afternoon
and was missing for about 24
hours
Wiechman was arrested a
short time after the blondehaired, blue-eyed girl was
found, alone in a motel room
about five miles from her
home
Wiechman came into the
court of Judge Joseph A.
Luebbers wearing a red-andblack flannel shirt. He
answered questions, stating
he had been on parole about
a month and that be
considered Cincinnati as his
home

DETECTIVE
Tom
Gardner, of the Cincinnati
Police Homicide Squad
representing the Cincinnati
police, asked the judge to
place bond as high as
possible.
Afterwards, a lawyer for
Wiechman asked for a
preliminary hearing, which
was scheduled for Monday
at 10 a.m. No plea was
entered.
The details surrounding
Wiechman s arrest became
clouded yesterday.
Police confirmed that
Wiechman turned himself in
to agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
after hearing from a friend
that he was being sought.
The friend, taken into
custody by police along with
Wiechman. was questioned
and then released.
POLICE continued to
refuse comment on a report
by the Cincinnati Enquirer
that Wiechman was at work

U.A.0. CARDINAL ROOM

"AUDITIONS"
Rock And Folk
Groups
Tues. and Wed. Oct. 1 & 2
7-9 P.M.
Sign up - U.A.O. Office
2-2343

until 5 p.m. Monday at a
appeared. One was attended
downtown automobile
by neighbors in the Mount
dealership, then waited 45
Lookout area and motel
minutes for a ride home
employes at the motel
with a friend. Allison
where the girl was found and
Mechem was kidnaped at
the other lineup was
4:40p.m.
attended by the girl and her
The young girl and her
family.
parents- -her father Charles
Police said they were still
S. Mechem Jr. is board
searching in connection with
chairman
for
Taft
the kidnaping, but declined
Broadcasting Corp..
to comment if they had any
attended a police lineup
leads When the girl was
Wednesday.
returned, police said they
It was one of two lineups
suspected the case involved
at which Wiechman
two men and a woman.
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He said some people think
it's cruel to take the animals
out of their natural
environment and raise
them, but that it actually
isn't

Harris breeds and trains
the wolves at a sanctuary in
Northern California
He
plans to open another one in
Pennsylvania.

Yesterday's issue of The News
contained a story about the possible
closing of Ridge Street The article said
that the proposal would be considered at
a city council meeting Monday That
meeting will not take place until
Monday. Oct. 7 The News apologizes for
the error.

Dance course
Basic techniques of modern dance and
other dance forms including jazz and
ballet will be offered as a non-credit
course from 7-9 p.m. Mondays beginning
Monday at the University.
Class instructor Celeste Beerman.
who has been dancing since she was 11.
said students will be "building,
strengthening and discovering the body
while learning to relax it."
Beerman has performed extensively
as a soloist and ensemblist. She has
appeared at the University of Michigan,
at Florida State University and also at
the Cleveland Institute of Art.
For more information about the
course, contact the Office of Continuing
Education. 372-2416. on or before
Monday

"People should become
aware of the whole
continent, from the prairie
grasses on up." he added

Dennison will talk aboul his papei
entitled Influence of Kustatic Sea
Level Changes on Oil and (ias
Accumulations in the Appalachian
Basin "
The meeting, sponsored hv the
geology department and the Marathon
Oil Company. Findlay. is free and open
to the public

Beerman noted
Three musical compositions by l)r
Burton Beerman. assistant professor ol
music composition and history .it the
University, will be featured On 12 at
the annual Composer's Forum Concert
Series in New York City
Dr Beerman will perform one of Ins
own works. "Sensations" l"r clarinet
and prepared tape, at the concert
"Four in Six" for string quartet and
"Polygraph II" for piano
live
electronics and prepared (ape will also
be performed
"Polygraph II was also Included in
two special radio series during the past
year One series, produced bv the
American Society of University
Composers, was distributed throughout
the United States and Europe The work
was also included in the Musical World
of Ohio series produced by the Ohio Arts
Council.

Geology talk

Dance lesson

Dr. John M. Dennison. professor of
Geology at the University of North
Carolina, will addiess a meeting of the
geology department at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Oct 8, in 69 Overman Hall

Union Activities Organization lUAOl
will sponsor eight weeks ol modern
dance lessons beginning Tuesda) in the
Pink Dogwood Suite. Union
The lessons will be held from 7-H p m
Tuesdays and Thursdays The cost is $1K
for 16 lessons.
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He said the wolves eat two
pounds of raw chicken a day.
explaining that it supplies
calcium needed for their
bones

'Our whole program is
evolved around trying to
make people aware of wild
animals and what is
happening to them." he said
"All environment is just
slipping away It's really
depressing "
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I 3500 SECM ADJACENT TO WESTGATE SHOPPING AREA [

BESIDES training wolves,
he also breeds mountain
lions, coyotes and bobcats.
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before Rocky and Mariah
who were also tames."
Harris said. "They were the
two original wolves and had
been petted by over three
million people Then last
year when we were in New
York City some lady who
didn't like dogs fed the
wolves some chicken with
arsenic in it and killed
them "

local briefs

*T form.

classifieds
GET

Gilligan said fees for Ohio
students attending public
colleges and universities are
the fifth highest in the nation
while we are still 48th in
the nation in terms of per
capita support to institutions
of higher learning."
Appropriations
for
support have increased 72
per cent sine* his
administration came into
being, he said.
The governor said. "Our
system of higher education
can and must be supported
by this state to whatever
extent is necessary to
guarantee to every person in
Ohio, whatever his age.
race. sex. or economic
circumstance.
equal
opportunity to receive the
finest education possible."

"OUR WOLVES don't eat
grandmothers or "huff and
puff" down houses." she
said
"In fact they love
attention." Harris added
"They don't like when they
have a day off."
In training Rocky and
Mariah. Harris said it Is "a
long, alow process."
"It's not at all like
training a dog. he said. "You
have to acquaint the wolves
with different sounds and
smells."
He started training Rocky
and Mariah when they were
six weeks old. Rocky is now
two years old and Mariah
one. He said the training
process usually takes about
three years
"1 had two other wolves
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Ohio hopes to obtain federal approval

<i\

of newly instituted lottery operations
CLEVELAND (APl-Two
Ohio Lottery officials meet
with a Justice Department
official today in hope of
securing federal approval of
Ohio's lottery operations.
"I don't think there arc
any major problems that I
can
anticipate.''
said
Stephen T Parisi. lottery
commission counsel, "but if
there are, I feel that they
will be of a technical minor
nature, and we'll be able to
adapt
our
operation
to
alleviate any questions
Parisi and John Kirkland.
the
lottery's
executive
director, were scheduled to
meet with Edward T. Joyce
of the Justice Department to
outline Ohio's procedures.
Parisi said he hoped there
would be immediate word of
approval from Joyce, "the
same approval that was
extended to Connecticut and
New York."
But if there isn't approval,
then federal spokesmen may
"establish
guidelines
in
those areas that they feel
are questionable." Parisi
said
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PARISI SAID he sought
the meeting on behalf of the
commission
Since an early September
meeting with Atty. Gen.

Karate position discourages robber
A man failed in a robbery
attempt Monday night when
his
intended
victim
frightened
him
off
by
assuming a karate stance.
Steven Orlandi. freshman
(A&S).
said
he
was
approached by a man who
attempted to rob him at
11:30 p.m. on the north side
Of
the
Math-Science
Building Orlandi assumed a
karate position, he said, and
his alleged attacker fled.
Two counts of grand thelt
were
among
crimes
reported to Campus Safety
this week
James Lochead. junior
l A&S I. reported that an
IBM Selectric typewriter
valued at 1400 was removed
sometime this summer from
the storage room at the Pi
Kappa Alpha house.
Roger
Swope.
maintenance supervisor at
Offenhauer B. reported a

color television set valued at
$350 taken from the second
floor lounge Tuesday.
Five counts of petit theft
were also reported.
Monday.
Ken
Schoeni.
administrative
assistant,
reported
two
blocking
dummies valued at $50 each
taken Irom the football
practice held during the
weekend
Lauri
Henry,
freshman (Ed. I, and Sandra
Schmidt, freshman (B.A.I,
reported a wallet and other
items valued at $90 were
taken from their room in
McDonald West during a
false fire alarm
TUESDAY.
Sandra
Justice, sophomore (Ed. i.
reported the front wheel of
her bike was missing (rom
Founders courtyard It was
valued at $15
Mary S
Helm, junior
(Ed i. reported Wednesday

ST. THOMAS MORE
UNIVERSITY PARISH
425 Thurstin St.
Across from McDonald Dormitory

her brown leather shoulder
bag valued al $60 was taken
Irom
the
Lile
Science
building.
Ted
Boggs.
sophomore. (Ed. i. reported
his coat, valued at $8. was
taken
Irom
Bromtield's
second
floor
television
lounge
Vandalism
at
the
University goll course was
reported
Monday
by
Schoeni.
He
said
a
motorcycle had driven over

"But
essentially
our
operation is the same, and
we have felt all along it is
the type of operation the
Justice Department would
be able to approve." Parisi
added.
He
said
the
federal
government
hadn't
indicated it saw any specific
questionable areas in Ohio
operations
On Sept 6. Saxbe called in
representatives of Ohio and
12
other
states
which

the ski hill and onto the
Number II green between
Saturday
and
Sunday,
causing $200 in damages
An arrest for drug abuse
was made by a Campus
Safety official
Monday
Bradley Hicks was arrested
and charged with possession
ol marijuana. A marijuana
pipe was discovered in his
car ashtray alter he had
been stopped lor a traffic
violation.

Nixon to testify later?
the president would testily
in both civil and criminal
cases.
"However I would be
incensed if he were made to
testily
before
he
was
healthy,
whenever
that
might be." said
Baker,
adding that he had no
contact with Nixon since the
resignation

operate lotteries. He said
after the discussion that the
Justice Department might
find it necessary to seek
court-ordered
closing
of
state lotteries because of
possible violation of federal
statutes prohibiting mailing
and interstate distribution of
lottery materials

lederal rules as well as New
York's does.
Parisi said lederal spokesmen had indicated their
primary concerns were in
the areas of transportation
of lottery materials across
state lines and how banks
were used in state lottery
operations

Word of federal approval
of the New York operation
came on Sept. 19. when a
Justice
Department
spokesman suggested that
other states pattern their
operations after that of New

Some
lotteries
offer
subscription programs from
which some interstate transportation problems arise, he
said "We anticipated that
problem long before the
attorney general called his
meeting and we did not
implement
one."
Parisi
said
He said all Ohio lottery
tickets are printed within

York

KIRKLAND

SAID

the

next
day
that
Ohio's
operation
complies
with

the state
As for bank use, he said.
federal agencies reviewed
Ohio's operation am! the
commission
"received
assurances our use of banks
is within the law."
As for the area of federal
excise tax exemption. Ohio
has submitted a briel to the
Internal Revenue Service
and has been told exemption
is
under
consideration.
Parisi said. He said he
understood the IRS would
continue
to handle
thai
matter,
not the Justice
Department, and thai I leel
we have done everything
possible to date to maintain
Ohio's exemption from thai

tax."

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copr. '74 Gen I Fevurtt Corp.
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According to Baker(OVINGTON. Ky. (APiSen Howard II Baker (RTenn i said here yesterday
that he believed lormer
President Nixon will testily
concerning Watergate when
he recovers Irom his illness
"It may be two weeks or it
may be two years, but 1
think that he will testify,"
Baker
told
a
news
conference
before
his
appearance at the Kentucky
Municipal League meeting
here
The senator, a key figure
in
the
hearings,
which
explored
the
Watergate
break-in. said he believed

William Saxbe. the former
Ohio senator named to his
current post by former
President Richard Nixon,
the commission reviewed its
operation
"and
adapted
some of the procedures,"
Parisi said

IS
30
33
34
36
37
39

the South Seas.
62 Ku Klux.
64 File of a sort:
Abbr.
65 Winged creature.
66 Retreat.
67 Diminutive
ending.
68 Requirements.
69 Town in Sicily.

Cat,
Domo or general.
W.y.
M.-.I. school MI hi.
Athenian
•hopping renter.
Mrs. Mirk
Phillips.
Longing.
Italian seaport.
Beyond: I'rrfii.
ll "falls mainly
in (he plain.":
l'hrase.
Become drowsy.
naught
(disregard!.
Indian chief.
Colden: Sp.
Id's relative.
Seed coverings.
Garret.
l.oltv.
"So near and yet

DOWN
1 Foot.
2 A aingle quantity.
3 Alan Alda TV
starrer.
4 Creek goddess.
5 Corrida
performers.
6 Lands: Lat.
7 Crawford.
8 Avifauna.
9 Came down
hard.
10 Fortifications.
11 Singly: Phrase.
12 Contrary: Prefix.
13 College official.
21 City on the
Trvere.

41 Progenitor.
42 Currents.

44 River to the
Danube.
46'ltamyard sound.
47 Kind of dog or
show.
49 A number.
SI Composition for
nine.
53 Time.
54 An exercise in
pronunciation:
Phrase.
60 Sacred Buddhist
mountain.
61 Flaherty film of

43
4S
48
SO
S2
54

22 Neighbor of IS
Across,
25
26
27
28
29

Fight: Coll..i).
Encore.
"Girl of the
"
Crande and Ebro.
Impish.

a
5
I
'

55 Elide.
56 Vogue.
57 United.

31 The Furios.
32
3S
38
40

In corpora
Gall's cousin.
Paul or Phyllis.
Football player.
Cot of beef.
Ron or base.

58 Heroine of "The
Good Earth."

Sea.
Dress, in Delhi.
Dessert.
Certain
subscriptions.

59 Old form ol
wagon.
63 1933 initials.
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"It is imperative that we
do not let vindictiveness
cruelly this man "
Baker said he believed
that Nixon would testify in
person rather than send a
deposition.
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MASS SCHEDULE FOR
WEEKEND SEPTEMBER 28-29

We are not responsible (or mistakes unless notified on first day of insertion

Saturday 4:00 P.M.
12:00 Midn.

CAMPt'S CALENDAR
Friday. September 27.1974
The Upper Room Coffeehouse at I02li N Main Street will be open
this Friday and Saturday nights Irom 8-12 p.m. Come on up and
meel someone new.

Sunday 9:30 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
1:15 IN CHAPEL

Inter v.n-siiv Christian Fellowship is having a picnic by the lake
near (he ski hill Open to all Friday evening. 6p m

Petite
Average
Tall

1 F. roommate needed, own
bedroom,
across
from
Founders
1165 qtr .
118
Manvllle. 352-5994.

NOW THRU
SUNDAY

Rs»

Meeting for anyone interested in joining the B (i S I' Karate Club,
meet in room 201 Hayes at 6 p m Old members - mandatory for you
to attend!"

OPEN 7:00 SHOW 7 45

v*"»!-kjflt*>—»

LOST AND FOUND

Playing Doctor Was Never Like This!
Take Our
Feel Good
Treatment!

Exercise
Tights

$

3.50

We Give
Fast-Fast-Fast
Relief'

coach/
strip®

OS

COLOR CO-HIT

THE YOUNG
NURSES"

FRI.SAT BONUS
LATE SHOW
"NIGHT CALL
NURSIS"

On Monday at corner o( Wooster
and Mercer 35 mm Ciro Graflex
CAMERA in brown case Sentimental Value' Call Teresa S5S4794

HELP WANTED

|
B

nOrea$ J

I

People's Chess Federation will meet in the Commuter Center of
Mosley Hall from 10a.m. to&p.m.

WSA Board of Governors meeting. 3 p.m. in the International
Student Lounge.

6.00

525Ridg.St.
Wast of McDonald

WANTED

Sunday. September 29. 1874

$

Powder Puff

Saturday. September 28.1974

OPEN LAB • Manufacturing Lab. Tech. Bldg Open Saturday Irom 9
a.m. -4p.m.

Leotards

Abortion information Service.
Clinic very close to area. 1-24
week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 24 hour service 216-631
1557.

Waitresses.
Hostesses, grill
cooks. Apply in person. The
Clock Restaurant. 412 E
Wooster
Motel Desk Clerk, nights 96%
of time available (or study in
pleasant surroundings Hours
can be scheduled to (it classes
1-837-51% lor interview
Drivers with own car for delivery Hourly rate plus mileage Apply at Mr Ed's Pizza
Pub. 532 E Wooster
We
have
openings (or
WAITRESSES to work in an
exciting local night club Must
be over 21 Apply at: Dixie

Electric Co.. Perrvsburg. Oh
874-8649.
Attention students wile need a
job' Babysitting days, weekly.
Very near campus Ph 352-8332
after 6 p.m.
Apply in person between 2 and 4
p.m. Starting pay SI.90 1004 S
Main
RN's and LPN's needed Call
353-8411
Opportunities
available:
no
experience necessary
Tutor
children, plan and coordinate
recreation programs for
children and the aged, work
with TMR children
Credit
toward Ed. work experience
For more info, call 352-7534.
Meeting lor all interested Wed
Oct. 2.8 p.m. at UCF center

SERVICES OFFERED
Greek and novelty "T's" and
Jerseys printed at the Den

1 male grad student needs apt
and or roommate immed 3520842
Female needs room - call 3527439

and chugging along - get
psyched (or the Mud Tug and
tea today. We are' The Anchor

Clankers.
FOR SALE
Apt furnishings couch, chairs,
dinette set dresser, bed. lamp
<i cooking utensils 352-7833
alter 6pm
1968 Monarch Trailer. 12 X 60.
(urn new carpel, natural gas.
washer-dryer,
storage shed.
Can stay on lot Excellent condition Ph 354-7251 or inquire Lot
123 Gypsy Lane estates
1967 Ambassador
Excellent
condition Must sell immediately Best o((er Address 620 E
Wooster Ph 352-0844

PERSONALS
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
free puppv. 3 mos. old. needs
good home Ph 354-4423.
Pommerettes - important meeting September 30th at 9:30 pm
Room 257 Memorial Hall
KD's are ready to RUSH' Welcome back everyone!
Sultan - Welcome back" Thank
you lor the roses' Love. Harem
Jennie, we heard it through the
grapevine (world's fastest
means of communication) and
are thrilled! Congrats to you
and Randv on vour engagement
•LiTB.YourDC sisters.
We've beard that Liz Taylor
wanted that diamond (or her
collection - well kiddo. it looks
much better on you Congrats
Del and Mike on your
engagement - Much happiness.
The DO's.
The SAE's and DG's go tugging

G.E. color TV 17272 N. Dixie
Hwy B G Call 352-9312 after 4
p.m.
Slightly used T.I. Sr 20 desk
model calc w factorial, sq rt..
etc $90 352-0695 Persist!

1962 Chew $100 or best oiler.
Call alter 6 pm 352-0291
FOR RENT
Still looking for a place to live
this Fall? If so. stop out to
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE and
see why we have the best apts.
in town FALL leases available
"Cablevision available" 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
apartments. 853 Napoleon Rd.
Suite 5 For info call 352-6248
Hours 9-12 and 1-5 Mon thru
Fri
Preferred Properties still has
openings lor fall. If you need a
place to live give us a call 352
9378. Indoor heated pool, sauna
and whirlpool.

Metoy, September 27,1»74, The BO No *./»•»• •

Harriers to test Bucks
By Jerry Muck
AulaUat Sparta Ettttar
A young Falcon harrier
team will face their first
stiff test of the season
tomorrow when they clash
with Big Ten power Ohio
Stale (OSU) and two other

schools on the five-mile
layout at the OSU golf
course.
The undefeated Falcons
(2-0) have not been pushed
in either of their meets this
season against Toledo and
Northwestern. But the scene
changes this weekend, as

sophomore star Tom Byers
leads a strong pack of
Buckeye runners on their
borne course. Mid-American
Conference (MAC) foe
Central Michigan (CMU)
and independent Western
Virginia are also running.
MIKE BURNS, fourth in

the MAC meet last fall, is
expected to lead the SMU
Chippewas, and BG coach
Mel Brodt tabbed West
Virginia as a question mark.
"We don't know anything
about West Virginia." he
said. "OSU won their opener
last week and has some
excellent runners."
Bowling Green has
completed their second full
week of practice, causing
Brodt to wonder aloud about
their chances this weekend.
"WE'RE
COMING
along," he said, "but we're'
not physically ready to run
real well yet. With no top
runners returning from last
year, and a lot of freshman
hopefuls, we still have too
many question marks.
Two veteran Falcons,
senior Murphy Byrne and

sophomore Mark Marani are
lost for the season with
injuries.
Freshman John Adams,
who won the mtra squad
meet last weekend, replaces
second-year runner Paul
Emery in the ninth varsity
spot this week
ALSO MAKING the trip
are co-captains Bruce
Vermilyea and Tom
Preston, veterans Tim
Zumbaugh and Dan Dunton
and
freshmen
Dan
Crtledge. Gary Little. Gary
Desjardins and Charles
Holmes.
Brodt described the OSU
course as being similar to
BG's home layout"relatively flat, with few
hills."
Meet time is II am. in
Columbus

Sports world
Miami Dolphin regulars who have signed previous agreements to jump to the World Football league i VV'Kl.i next
season are still intent on winning a third consecutive
National Football League (NFL) title this year
"Everybody should be a lot more intense this year." said
Tun Foley last Tuesday after he and Dolphin offensive
lineman Bob Kuecbenberg signed contracts with the WFL a
few hours earlier.

•
U
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Sophomor. ■•Merman Dan Dunton sots the pac« for a Toledo
rmrrier in the recent cross-country opener Dunton, on* of the
three Falcons back from last soason. was BG's number three
man in this race, placing fifth overall and knocking more than
a minute and a half off his host time last fall.

Mid-American Conference
(MAC) medalist Ken
Walters is in fourth place
with a 149
Freshmen Dave Bastel
and Greg Fedurek are tied
at 150 and freshman Scott
Gintert has a 151
Bob Belmonte. John Cox.
Fritz Reifert and Kay
Ameen are next at 153.

43 to 13 after the first 36
holes After the third round
today, the group will be
narrowed
to eight
performers. The top four out
of that group, by virtue of
their performance in the
final round Saturday, will
become members of the
varsity unit.

FOUR OF THE five college football teams with
undefeated records over the pasl two years have former
Miami football coaches at the helm
Ara Parseghlan whose Notre Dame team has compiled a
13-0 record over two seasons coached the Kedskins from
1951-55 while Ohio State's 112-0-11 Woodv Haves led the
Redskins in 1949 and 1950.
Michigan s 112-0-1) Bo Schembechler was a former
Redskin coach and Miami is undefeated this year
The only team that Miami cannot lay claim to is
Oklahoma The "Sooners" have an 18-0-1 mark over two
years.
Although the Navy football team is off to its best start in
years, head coach George Welsh is recommending caution
"We're not that good that we can let these things go to our
head." said the rookie mentor

EIGHT GOLFERS are
assured of spots on the
varsity squad, regardless of
their performance in the
qualifier. They are Walters.
McConnell.
Decker.
Treater. Miller. Ameen.
Steve Mossing and Bob
Smith
Piper has reduced the
number of candidates for
the four open positions from

THE FALCONS will be
competing in the Wolverine
Invitational at the
University of Michigan next
Friday and Saturday. A new
NCAA ruling allows golf
teams to compete in fall
tournaments.
Most of the MAC schools
and some of the top Big Ten
teams will be competing in
the tournament, which will
consist of 54 holes.-REES

THE MIDSHIPMEN downed Virginia. 35 28. in their
opener and surprised the whole nation last week byupsetting poweriul Penn State. 7-6 The Navy crew has won
their first two season games for the first time since 1964.
The Midshipmen have been giving up a lot of offensive
yardage but Welsh had an answer to this claim
"Statistics don't tell a quarter of the story about this
team," said the Navy coach.
A co-promoter of the Mvhammed Ali-George Foreman
bout for the heavyweight championship of the world said
last Tuesday that Foreman's injured eye has healed
satisfactorily and the fight should take place in Kinshasa.
Zaire in the future.

AAcConnell leads qualifier
Senior co-captain Mark
McConnell leads the pack at
the halfway point of the
Falcon golf team's fall
qualifier with a 36-hole total
of 143
Bill Esch, a nonletterman, is the surprise so
far as he currently holds
down second place with a
145
The golfers played the
first 36 holes this week from
the blue (championship i
tees on the University Golf
Course, and were forced to
play with the traditional BG
wind facing them
Coach John Piper's top
two freshman recruits. Gary
Treater and John Miller, are
tied with sophomore
letterman Jim Decker in
third place with 146 totals.

"THE ONLY thing I'm worried about this year is what I
can contribute to the Dolphins," said Kuechenberg "We
have a lot of pride I'll be damned if we (the Dolphins) go
out on anything but a winning note '
Ohio State punt returning ace Neal Collie tumbled twice
during last Saturday's game with Oregon State. Although
the Bucks won convincingly (51-101. a reporter asked Collie
if he was hurt The Buckeye speedster made a quick reply
"Can you put down hurt feelings"" said Colzie
Miami University in Oxford is also known as the cradle
of coaches." The school currently holds a rather
remarkable record in the football coaching category

***************

Mark Glover

Save the News
******** *******

Defecting NFL players

CAR RENTALS DAY, WEEK, MONTH

Sana Kcouns TO KSU STNEHTS

will aid the new game'
Say, what happened to "the new game in town?"
Remember the World Football League (WFL)?
After a whirlwind publicity campaign last winter, it
appeared that the WFL would become the greatest
American commodity since sliced bread. However, after
the National Football League (NFL) players ended their
strike and started their regular season, the WFL almost
dropped out of sight.
NEWSPAPERS that gave the new league such enormous
headlines during the summer months now reserve little
holes for their WFL coverage. If a reader combs a paper
carefully with a magnifying glass today, he actually may
find the WFL standings
A possible explanation to this phenomena:
First of all. the WFL caught on like wildfire last summer
because the very mention of football in this country sends
fans running to the nearest stadium. Those enthusiasts who
could watch football for an entire year were delirious.
Next, the television networks picked up the momentum
and put the WFL on the air. Urban newspapers that were
tired of running baseball scores for the last three months
picked up a nice change of pace for their sports pages.
In other words, the WFL appeared to be an overnight
success. But the WFL cannonball had a hollow center for a
number of reasons.
ANYONE WATCHING the new league games on
television could tell that the team execution was far from
adequate. As is the case m any sport, teams of similar talent
provide the fans with good competition.
The only problem was that the quality of the competition
was well below par. A public used to seeing the masterful
team execution in the NFL for so many years was not
immediately impressed with the "new game" of football.
Perhaps the most obvious weaknesses of the WFL were
the quarterbacks, who are chiefly responsible for a football
team's offensive execution. Some of the field leaders wereto put it mildly-atrocious.
It is easy to see why an NFL draftee like Virgil Carter

(formerly of the Chicago Bears and Cincinnati Bengals of
the NFL) made it so big in the WFL He had the necessary
experience that only years in the professional leagues can
provide. The WFL team that tried to use a rookie
quarterback was in trouble.

I^bob beers

Like the American Football League of the 1960s, the WFL
will be able to catch up with the NFL and its competition
standards. Once that happens, "the new kid on the block"
will be here to stay.

This curriculum is designed for students who want to practice law or who might seek an elective political office.
Advisors:
Ronald E. Stavoy
Russell Decker
Gerald Rigby
Howard L. Shine

112 Williams Hall
257 Business Administrative Building
243 Williams Hall
212 Administrative Building

* THESE COURSES WILL BE TAUGHT IN THE FALL QUARTER
History
*205
•206
391
•391
432
433

United States History to 1865
United States History from 1865 to present
English Origins of American Law
Poverty, Crime, & Violence in
the 19th Century
United States Constitutional History
to 1860
United States Constitutional History:
1860 to present

Staff
Staff
Knox

Expository Writing

Staff

Graham
Seavoy
Seavoy

English
*207

Legal Studies
•301
310
414
•421
•431
491

General Business Law
Law and the Citizen
Personal and Property Rights
Administrative Law
Environmental Law
Independent Studies (2 hrs„
Juniors: P or NP

Staff
Simmons
Wilson & Ward
Decker
Simmons

Administration of Criminal Justice
Juvenile Delinquency
Industrial Sociology
Political Sociology
Criminology
Corrections

McCaghy & Simmons
Giordano
Nagi
McQuarie
McCraghy & Gilbert
Staff

Decker

Sociology
♦340
♦341
415
416
•441
442

Accounting
*221-222 Principles of Accounting
♦321-322 Financial Accounting
♦441 -442 Federal Income Tax Accounting

Staff
Leathers & Cargile
Schmeltz

Political
♦331
332
347
416
417
418
419
442
♦443

Seaton
Seaton
Rigby
Rigby
Rigby
Rigby
Rigby
D. Anderson
Spragens

Science
State Government
Local Government
Judicial Process
Powers and Relationships of Government
Procedural Rights
Substantive Rights
Jurisprudence
Voter Behavior
Mass Media in Politics

Management
335

Organizational Theory and Behavior

Staff

Business Education
303
Business Communications (Report Writing)
335
Office Systems and Procedures

Staff
Stutsman

Journalism
♦402
Journalism Law and Ethics
443
Government and the Press

Del Porto
Del Porto

Speech
♦110-310 Inter-Collegiate Debate (1 hour
per quarter)
♦303
Persuasive Communication
307
Speech Communication in Organizations
402
American Political Oratory
460
Freedom and Responsibility in
Broadcasting

Yeager
Lomas
Staff
Yeager
Topping

•^^..fofd, inc.
10X North Main Mini
lu» ling Ofm, Ohio • I'honr MMM
—owners—
BOB BEERS
JOEMcGEE

"We're on The Falcon Team!"
Tut* - lit - ruahrtri - Tnjcti

THE BIGGEST deception before the public was the WFL
promotion campaign which has to go down in history as one
of the most successful public relations ventures in all of
sport. In one year alone, the WFL promoters formed a new
football league, hired personnel, sold tickets and brought the
public to the stadiums. Yet, the "hype" had some holes in it.
Stadiums were packed with fans who did not pay for
tickets. The WFL team promoters, who attempted to show
the NFL that the new league could draw a great amount of
fans, gave thousands of tickets away at no cost.
This revelation hurt the WFL in the pocketbook as well as
from a morale standpoint.
The final blow came to the WFL when the National
Football League started its season. Fans who were angry
with NFL players for striking searched their souls and found
the heart to "forgive" the NFL players. NFL stadiums
became crowded again with fans who feared the earlier
strike meant no football at all.
WITH THE return of the NFL season, the media all but
forgot the World Football League. The "true pros" were
playing again.
Do not weep for the WFL because it is not dead-not by a
longsbot. In fact, toe WFL will survive with a transfusion
from its apparent enemy. Next year, a number of NFL
players will enter the new league and give it a higher caliber
of play. Stars such as Larry Csonka, Paul Warfield and John
Matuszak will equalize the standards of play In the two
leagues.

SUGGESTED COURSES
FOR A PRELAW CURRICULUM

Economics
♦311
♦321
♦331
332
♦341
423
435
471

Money and Banking
Labor Economics
Public Finance (National Government)
State and Loval Government Finance
Transportation Economics
Labor-Management Relations
Environmental Economics
Economics of Corporate Power

Staff
Mabry
Stringer
Navin
Mulvey
Mabry
Stringer
Haas

Philosophy
♦205
340
340

Logic
Philosophy of Law
Philosophy of Punishrfient

Scherer & Facione
Robins
Katzner

Psychology
♦311
♦403
♦405

Social Psychology
Personality Theory
Psychology of Abnornal Behavior

Veitch & Mynatt
Kirschner
Keeley

Aero-Space Studies
303
Fine quality imported aluminum
and pewter tankards. Non-tarnish finish 20 ounces. With Plate
glass bottom, engraved crest.
Come in and see our complete
hne of Fraternity — Sorority
.Jewelry

Klevers
Jewelry
125 N. Main
353-6691

National Security Forces in Contemporary
American Society (Civil-Military
Relationships)

Preston

Geography
♦331
425

♦426
436
442

Conservation Ecology
Agricultural and Rural Settlement
Patterns
Urban Geography
Planning of Area and Urban Development
Conservation: Resources and Regional
Development

Leskinen
Carlson
Hiltner
Hiltner & Smith
Spineili & Chang

Teacher and pupil collide tomorrow
BvDanCarfield
Assistant Sporii Editor

Remember how great it
felt in grade school to outwit
the teacher? Don Nehlen
still feels the same way
When the Falcons travel
to Western Michigan (WMUI
tomorrow for a MidAmerican Conference
showdown, it will be
teacher. Bill Doolittle.

versus star pupil. Nehlen.
NEHLEN WAS the
quarterback on the Canton
Lincoln High School team
when Bronco mentor
Doolittle was an assistant
coach at the same school
And when both coaches
faced each other seven
years ago for the first time,
the pupil (Nehlen) started
his streak of outwitting
teacher Doolittle.

In fact, Nehlen Is turning
into the class nemesis. He's
topped Doolittle s Western
squads four times, having
only lost once The 1972
game at Kalamazoo. Mich,
finished in a 13-13 tie.
However, this year's
game matches two teams
with several similarities.
Both crews are young,
inexperienced and not
expected to make a run at

the MAC championship.
However, the competition
has been fierce in the past.
Last year, the Falcons
knocked Western from the
unbeaten ranks. 31-20, at
Doyt L. Perry Field.
Western is 2-1 this season,
having walloped Texas
(Arlington) 33-6 and
Northern Illinois. 30-13 last
week The only WMU loss
was 20-19 at Eastern

Michigan.
THE FALCONS, after
dropping a 24-6 opening loss
at East Carolina, bounced
back last Saturday to whip
Dayton. 41-21.
Both coaches agree that
their squads have matured
since the beginning of the
season.
"We have improved since
the beginning of the
season.'' Nehlen said. "We

shot in the arm from reserve
Dan Matthews last week
when the junior back,
replacing injured Wesley
Cates. gained 202 yards in 21
carries, including three
touchdowns of 36. 43. and 61
yards
Dave Preston was the big
spark on the Falcon ledger
He gained 137 yards and tied
an MAC game record with
five touchdowns. The
sophomore tailback finished
one vote behind L.C, Lyons
of Ohio University this week
for MAC Player of the Week
honors.
Other WMU threats
include quarterback Paul
Jorgensen. Bronco star
halfback Cates and fullback
Jim White. Both coaches
think Jorgensen is a key
threat

made a lot of mistakes
against East Carolina, but
we improved in the Dayton
contest. We cut down on our
major errors."
Doolittle is faced with the
same situation at Western.
His squad was hurt by
graduation, but he has built
a strong defense from scrap
"We're kind of like BG."
Doolittle said "We have
only two starters on defense
returning. However I was
pleased
with
our
performance against Texas
(Arlington). We bounced
back from our loss at
Eastern Michigan and won a
big game at Northern We're
getting more impressive
week by week while gaining
valuable experience."
NEHLEN SAID he was
impressed with the size of
Western's defense
The
WMU front four on defense
stands 6-5. 6-5.6-4 and 6-3
"Western is extremely
big." the BG coach said
"They are either going to
gang up on us early in the
game or late "
Surprises on both squads
have made each coach
happy Doolittle got a big

especially the way the
Falcons moved the ball in
the second half against the
Dayton Flyers.
"BG was impressive in
their come-from-behind win
with Dayton." said the
Western coach. "I'm
impressed with BG's team
speed and extremely quick
defense."
Nehlen. on the other hand,
said his team has improved
some since the opening
game, but not as much as
Doolittle seemed to think.
"I wouldn't say we're
extremely quick We have
decent quickness." Nehlen
said
Tomorrow's contest will
begin at 1:30 p.m.

"THEIR OFFENSE is
built
around
him
{Jorgensen)." Nehlen said
"He's a good football
player
He completely
mined Northern Illinois and
he ruined Eastern Michigan
But Eastern got the breaks
and won "
Doolittle said he was
impressed with BG.

SAAAC
The Sports Media and
Administrators Club
ISMAC) will hold an organizational meeting at
7 p.m. Tuesday in the
Ice Arena Lounge. Falcon football coach Don
Nehlen will be the guest
speaker.

The BG Ne^J
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Teamwork

An army of Falcons bury the opposition during last
season's action. The gridders will be gunning for
their tocond win of the year tomorrow when they
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journey to Kalamazoo, Mich, to play the Broncos of
Western Michigan. Both teams were picked to
finish near the bottom in the MAC.

Cabalka leads young hooters
BY

Pete F.nglehart
Staff Writer

One day last week. Falcon
soccer co-captain Steve
Cabalka trudged to the
sidelines during an
intrusquad scrimmage
In a rare solemn mood,
the junior halfback shook his
head in puzzlement
What am I doing
wrong' ' he asked
Bui belore anyone could
gel ,i word in. the two-year
letterman had answered the
question
"I'M MOVING around too
much." Cabalka said,
"that's why nobody ever
knows where I'm at."
With his problem solved.
Cabalka raced onto the field.
forgetting one slight detail-

Steve Cabalka

he was not supposed to be in
at that time.
That's Steve Cabalka. the
man who. according to
soccer mentor Mickey
Cochrane. is "the guy who
keeps us loose."
Actually, the antics of the
versatile athlete from
Edina. Minnesota, on and off
the field have a purpose
if you have something to
do everyday, like practice,
you've got to make it fun."
Cabalka said. "If it's not
fun. why play?"
As a co-captain. Cabalka.
who also has lettered in
lacrosse, said he feels that
his enthusiastic nature Is an
advantage on a young squad
that includes nine freshmen.
"SPIRIT CREATES a
winning attitude, and the
more experience at winning
you have, makes you want to
win more and be more
enthusiastic." Cabalka said
"When you're on the field
in any sport, enthusiasm
helps the team so much and
if you don't have a good
team, nothing else really
matters." he said
To outsiders. Cabalka s
activities may create a
misleading image
But
freshman Ken Hendershott
said, "He's sincere when he
has to be "
Cochrane also finds no
flaws in his co-captain's
leadership qualities.
"He recognizes the
responsibility of leadership

Toledo, overconfidence
worry Bobcats' Hess
COLUMBUS. Ohio 1AP1 -Coach Bill Hess is fighting two
Ohio University football opponents this week: Overconfidence and Toledo
Toledo s pass-happy Rockets are the tangible foe in one of
two MidAmerican Conference games tomorrow. The other
league sizeup has Bowling Green at Western Michigan.
"We're emphasizing to our kids that it's a conference
game If they hope to win the conference, they've got to
play them one at a time." Hess said
"WE'VE GOT to forget about that fine victory last
week." the Ohio coach said of his team's 20-0 stunner over
preseason title favorite Kent State. The victory gave the
Bobcats the early lead and they can remain on top by
handling the visiting Rockets.
Fumbles have ruined Toledo in two straight nonconference losses to Tampa and Villanova "We've had 11 of
them." Toledo Coach Jack Murphy said "That's plenty for
an entire season."

and responds to it in his own
way," Cochrane said. "With
any type of on-the-field
leadership, you'll have guys
who lead by example and
then those who lead with
their relations with people
and he does both."
Cabalka agrees that his
duty as a captain is to create
unity on the squad. He said
many times his "Mr
Enthusiasm" role must take
a different twist so that
encouragement can also be
used to build unity.
"There are a lot of great
people on this team, but we
wouldn't be half as good as
we are if we acted as a
bunch of individuals."

Cabalka said.

THE FALCONS posted a
9-2 mark last season and
went to the NCAA
tournament for the second
consecutive year, but if a
tournamenl berth is lo be
earned this year, a highlytouted freshman class will
have to replace the loss ol
six seniors
Cabalka views the
freshmen situalion ai a
challenge for himself as a
leader and an advantage for
the squad
"We heard they (the
freshmen i were going to be
good, but I had no idea
they'd be this good." he
said
it's nice though.

because of the competition
for a spot
It makes
everyone really work and it
will give us fantastic
depth "
Despite the dreams of a
return to NCAA post-season
play. Cabalka agrees with
one part of the Cochrane
doctrine-take every game
one at a tinie-and
Saturday's clash with Kent
State is Stop No 1 for this
year
"WE'RE READY. It's
tough to keep looking at
ourselves and evaluating.
It's also tough to keep
pushing your teammates."
Cabalka said.

BOWLERS - HEAR THIS
THE BGSU INTERCOLLEGIATE BOWLING
TEAM IS NOW FORMING. TRYOUTS WILL BE
HELD SOON TO PICK THE TEAM.

Tangl

Two Falcon hooters (dark uniforms) wrestle foe the ball
during last year's action. The BO soccer team opens their
season tomorrow against Kt nt State.

Q
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UAO Presents

Jesus Christ Superstar
Fri. 6 - 8:15 - 10:30
in 210 Math-Science

Sat. 6 - 8:15 -10:30
in Union Ballroom
4.00 Admission with Student I.D.

SIGN UP TODAY IN THE UAO OFFICE - 3rd
FLOOR UNION OR CALL 372-2343.

Welcome to B.G.!
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

UNIVERSITY UNION
resumes its weekly

FRIDAY NIGHT BUFFET
from 5:30 to 7:15
in the

PHEASANT ROOM
For Reservations, Call:
372-2241 or 372-2596

Reg. 75'

3

c

59
or
2/99'

,s

GREEN >
PLANTS

TERRARIUM PLANTS
Reg.60«-O9 or 3/99°
Largest and most complete selection in B.G.

Klotz Flower Farm
S. Collage & Napoleon
8-5 Mon.-Sat.

353-8381

